
Rae Quinlan Shea 	 7/27/7B 
Director, FOIAPA Appeals 
Department of Justice 
Washington, D.C. 20530 

Dear )(r. Shea, 	Be FBI refusal to provide copies of reports in C.A.75-1996. appeal 
When I tried to reach you by phone this morning it was not because I had any 

urgent personal need. Rather 1183 it because I believe that what has been and remains 
withheld fram me is part of a Mi3U80 of FOIA in an FBI news and Corerressiona manipue Wien operation that is not In any legitimate interest and may hurt the Department. 

Jim Loser has just phoned me to report further FBI stemewelling en this by SAs 
ilartingh and Reward, both of whom told Jim to file new requests for that is elearIY 
within the existing request* and pt VW provided under discovery When it was stonee walled in response to the request. 

I am sure you are aware of the Nee York limes story and the allegations of a senior Si falling apart with the cruibled reeved-keeping of the St. fouls Field 
Office, use records just happen to have been included in the RBI's-  stipulations. 
The FBI's account is that only by accident did this record catch a junior FBI eye during the search for another roomed and that it then was sent to FBIHQ, ithieb promptly provided it to the Bowe aesassi as comeitteee By accident or otherwise that record 
sbould have been provided to me when it reached Washington if not separately in 
compliance with the stipulations. 

I artist io to ask for it for ma today. .6e /ea refused a copy and told to file a now revolt. 

The entire story is attributed to a ceiminal named Dyers. It involves a paroled murdere* eased John Paul Sttka. Stika was is Keen with James Earl. Ray. Pert of the time he was in the same oell block. kart of the time he worked in food with Eay. 
There is little possibility that he was not interviewed by the FBI. The otery itself is familiar to me so I believer have read relevant records from ehieh the names 
ware excised. (Wow that the story is out is I an oerreet in this I believe that if only for historical purposes vnezeised copies should be provided.l do ask this.) 
This gets to what 1  told you are problems from unnecessary withholdings and especially in the context of hurting people rather than protecting t. em by unnecessary excisions. 

J request includes all indexes. The FBI sisrepreeented this so I staked for them and Obtained an expurgated set under discovery Seam time later .1  obtained a leas expur-gated set and a list of4eames ofiwithheldprisoners from hich lap, *ember I was asked to limit ey request relating-t0 	priteners. 
When I begat to hear from reporter* Z ohetkedi them eopies. This is what I gem, mhioh led to my asking aim to adk the R21 to provide what it withhold. After Spore ti ag and before Bement there was in the expurgated set a name that is about as long as s, cited to prosecutorial volumes and indexed to his Ao:Fon Accord and desorietion. 
elation is 11.41. In the supposedly less expurgated set there is total excision by visibly stapling a piece of paper over what was copied. If this index entry is to Spike, and it is the only one Vat can be, it now is totally withheld, despite courts ordered discovery. And through Jim Loser I was told that if I want it 1411 have to file a new request and go to the bottom of the list - with ixa requests, followed le197518. 
If anyone desires an explanation crew beliefs I will provide it. 

Sincerely, 

Harold Weisberg 


